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My town 
 

A lot of towns and cities in the Czech Republic consist of two different parts – the old 

one and the new one. In the old part (known as a historical centre)  there is often a 

square with a town hall and a fountain, a church or two and some fine old houses or 

memorials.In some towns a castle or the remains of medieval town walls and gates 

can still be found. 

The other part, called the new town, is made of several vast housing estates. There 

you can see supermarkets, schools, cinemas, hospitals, restaurants, sports facilities 

and other services. 

Residential districts are situated mostly in the outskirts of the town(in the suburbs). 

There are both prefabricated multi-storeyed block of flats and quiet quarters of 

detached or terraced houses with small front gardens and backyards. 

 

Přerov 

The town of Přerov is situated on both banks of the Bečva River. Its geographical 

location in the heart of Moravia makes it intersection of ways. Přerov has less than 50 

thousand inhabitants. It is a social, administrative and cultural centre of the region, 
whose area is 884 km2. 

 

The past 

The locality settlement dates back to the primeval times. Archeological finds show 

that mammoth hunters lived here. There is a prehistoric site from the Older Stone 

Age at Přerov-Předmostí. 

The oldest written note on Přerov dates back to 1131. In the following century 

(in 1256) Přerov was given the privilege of royal town. Later Přerov became the town 

of several prominent personalities of Bohemian culture, such as Blahoslav and 

Komenský. Jan Blahoslav- a famous native of Přerov, was a humanistic writer and 

lingvist, the author of Czech grammar and translator of the New Testament. He was 

also the bishop of the Unity of Brethren. Jan Amos Komenský (Comenius) – an 

educator, philosopher, theologian, the teacher of nations, studied  in Přerov, got 

married and started his educational activity here. 

In the 19th century Přerov ranked among the advanced Moravian towns and 

introducing the railroad brought a fast development of industries and agriculture. 

In the 20th century machine industry, brewing and sugar making prevailed, followed 

by chemical industry and optical devices production. 

 

The present 
In these days Přerov is one of the important railway junctions. It is a town of schools, 
there are several kindergartens, basic and secondary schools, apprentice centres 
and a College. It is also a pleasant place for tourists. They can visit the Comenius 
Museum situated in the Renaissance Žerotin castle at the Upper Square. This square 
with gothic-renaissance and partially baroque houses is the historical heart 
 of the town. You can see there the statue of Jan Blahoslav, created by František 
Bilek in 1923.  
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The Town Hause in Masaryk Square is a cultural and social centre of the town with a 
high level of restaurant services, where many concerts, social events and theatre 
performances take place, e.g. the renowned Přerov Jazz Festival (the international 
event which has been held here every autumn since 1966). 
One of the nicest places in Přerov is the park Michalov. It was built on the grounds 
of original flood-plain forest and originally served as a sporting place. Later it was 
rebuilt and after establishing Michalov as a town park the number of its visitors grew 
up rapidly. It became an area of enjoyment and relaxation. People used to walk along 
the colonnade  and Sunday concerts became a tradition. 
After November 1989 the town of Přerov took the Michalov park back as its property. 
Michalov was proclaimed a cultural monument  in 1992. 
On the right bank of the Bečva River there is the National Nature Reserve, which 
belongs to the oldest ones – Žebračka ( the area of which is 234,9 ha). 
It represents the unique rest of the Bečva flood-plain forests.There still remain 
valuable spieces, the most remarkable herb is bear’s garlic with its characteristic 
intensive smell. Žebračka is also home of many rare spieces of birds. 
 
Questions: 
 
1.What can be seen in the old parts of Czech towns? 
 
2.Where do townpeople live? 
 
3.Where is Přerov situated? 
 
4.What do you know about history of your town? 
 
5.Did any famous personalities live in Přerov? 
 
6.What can the tourists visit in Přerov? 
 
7.How is the international annual event held inPřerov called? 
 
8.Where can people relax is Přerov? 
 
9.What is Žebračka remarkable for? 
 
 
Exercises: 
 

1. Choose the right word: 
 

1.In modern towns and cities most people live in the edges/outskirts. 
2.Přerov is located on the shores/banks of the river. 
3.The settlement dates back/down to primeval times. 
4.In the past Přerov ranked among/between advanced Moravian towns. 
5.Michalov used to be an area of enjoyment and fun/relaxation. 
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2. Match the halves of sentences (check with your classmate): 
 

1.Přerov is an administrative A  as a sporting place. 

2.There are a lot of terraced houses B  educational career in our town. 

3.Comenius started his C  in the local nature reserve. 

4.The park originnaly served D  centre of the region. 

5.Bear´s garlic grows E  with small front gardens. 

 
3. Fill in the gaps with the words from the list below: 

 

VISIT,  SWIMMING,  MONUMENT,  VIEW,  FACILITIES,  STATION 

 
The introduction of railway to Přerov is commemorated by the ____________ with 
historical steam locomotive next to the railway ____________. 
We also recommend to _________ cinema Star or some galleries. 
Castle tower offers a _________ of the town and its vicinity. 
Recreational sports can be done in tennis courts, ____________ pool,skittle alley  
and other sports ____________ and fitness centres. 
 
Vocabulary: 

fountain kašna 

remain zbývat, zbytek 

medieval středověký 

primeval prehistorický 

mammoth mamut 

residential district obytná čtvrť 

outskirt okrajová část 

intersection křižovatka 

native rodák 

New Testament Nový zákon 

bishop biskup 

Unity of Brethren Jednota bratrská 

rank among patřit k 

flood-plain forest lužní les 

remarkable pozoruhodný 

railway junction železniční uzel 

apprentice centre učiliště 

College vysoká škola 

vicinity poblíž, okolí 
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Řešení: 
 

1. Choose the right word: 
 

1.In modern towns and cities most people live in the outskirts. 
2.Přerov is located on the banks of the river. 
3.The settlement dates back to primeval times. 
4.In the past Přerov ranked among advanced Moravian towns. 
5.Michalov used to be an area of enjoyment and relaxation. 
 

2. Match the halves of sentences (check with your classmate): 
 

1.Přerov is an administrative D  centre of the region. . 

2.There are a lot of terraced houses E  with small front gardens 

3.Comenius started his B  educational career in our town. 

4.The park originnaly served A  as a sporting place. 

5.Bear´s garlic grows C  in the local nature reserve . 

 
3. Fill in the gaps with the words from the list below: 

 
The introduction of railway to Přerov is commemorated by the MONUMENT with 
historical steam locomotive next to the railway STATION. 
We also recommend to VISIT cinema Star or some galleries. 
Castle tower offers a VIEW of the town and its vicinity. 
Recreational sports can be done in tennis courts, SWIMMING pool,skittle alley  
and other sports FACILITIES and fitness centres. 
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